Institute Golfers Organize Team This Afternoon

SECOND INSTITUTE GOLF TEAM FORMED

Captain Schley and Manager Zane Will Speak to Candidates

FOUR VETERANS TO PLAY

All the Institute's golfers will be out at this afternoon at 3 o'clock in readiness for their last practice before the season. Manager John Zane will see to it that the nine vapors and Captain Henry Schley will speak to the unit. The practice is for the first time in five years and is to last until the players start in their practice rounds since the first practice is only four weeks in the future.

A golf team was organized at Tech for the first time last spring. Four of the veterans who will be available this year are Captain Schley, John Rafter, Abbot Johnson and Fritz Clement. With this quartet as a nucleus much difficulty ought to be experienced in finding a really fine lineup organization.

Learn to Fly Tomorrow

Why Not Learn to Fly? If you cannot fly an airplane, but have ever entertained a desire to do so, this message should be of interest to you. Aviation has taught, has been resumed—and with this message should be of interest to you. Es tertained a desire to do so, I cannot fly an airplane. Why not I I CALLED ROXBURY FORDS TO LEET

Send for Booklet &f Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

J. A. Rockwell, 440 yd. dash; Bob Hepworth, 220; Harold Johnson, 100 yd. dash; John Bateman; 120 yd. hurdles; Jahn Ballard, Abbot Johnson and Fritz Clement who came here from Exeter, was captain of the freshman Field Day oarsmen last year. He has a wealth of material to work with.

Sophomore Ball Team Plays First Game Tomorrow

The sophomore baseball team goes to Andover tomorrow afternoon in its first game of the season, contest being the first for the junior scholastic. Owing to the absence of many of the candidates who have been reporting for practice, there is no assurance that the team will be able to play this afternoon but the probability is that it will.

An answer should be given for Bolton if interested.

JUNIOR PROM

New Dress Suits for Hire

L. HARRISON

FORDS TO LET

Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers.

Call Roxbury 7764-M

WALTON LUNCH CO.

Nearest Lunchroom

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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Reliable Typewriters

First-Class Machines of All Sizes... Payments $0 Monthly...

Telephones: Oxford 5293

The Office Appliance Co.

191-195 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON

Hotel Brunswick

There is nothing in Boston that gives the matinee sate of hotel dinner served every evening in the Hotel Brunswick at Boylston Street at Copley Square. 529 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON's

Hotel to Play

Correct, Ready-to-Wear, Custom Clothing and Furnishings

FOR YOUNG MEN

Ready-to-Wear SUITS

TAILORED IN OUR OWN WORKROOMS FROM DISTINCTIVE PATTERNS OF ENGLISH WOOLENS

$65

214 Boylston Street and 52 Park Square

Boston

A LIBERAL EDUCATION IN MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE...

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTES OF TECHNOLOGY

$3.00

A BOOK that has revolutionized teaching and learning Machine Work.

It is used in Colleges, Technical, Apprentice and Vocational Schools, and in Machine Shops.

It has language and methods that are applicable to most schools and colleges.

MAX KEIZER

BOSTON, U. S. A.

HIGHEST CASH BONUS PAID FOR REQUEST FOR CASH ORDERS

If one is busy call the other

Overcoats, $5 to $25

Suits, $3 to $20 Panta, $1 to $6

Woolens, $1.25 to $15

59 BOSTON STREET

BOSTON

1915 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

THOMAS E. SMITH, Proprietor

SHIP REPAIRS

HESS MAX KEEZER

BOSTON

MANUFACTURERS WANTED

No royalty. Cash paid for orders. We are in the business of wholesaling, and are in a position to sell you a large stock of goods at the most reasonable terms.

Do not send to me. Send to "T. E. Smith, Proprietor, 59 BOSTON STREET, BOSTON."